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Making POSHAN Abhiyaan a Jan Andolan

I4N celebrates Rashtriya Poshan Maah this September 2021

National Nutrition Mission (POSHAN Abhiyaan) was launched by the Hon’ble

Prime Minister of India in March 2018, and September month is celebrated as

Rashtriya Poshan Maah since then to give thrust and momentum to this

overarching scheme. The IMPAct4Nutrition Secretariat celebrated POSHAN

Maah through various initiatives such as India Inc invests in Nutrition Television

Series, by curating a guidance note for the private sectors on food donation

kits and distribution during the COVID-19 pandemic, and hosting the India

Poshan E-Summit 2021.

Guidance note on adequate nutrition support for all

age groups

The IMPAct4Nutrition Secretariat has consolidated a guidance note, based on

guidelines developed by UNICEF, WHO and WFP that can help optimize the on-

ground procurement and distribution of food rations by companies. The

information contained in this guidance note is available for wide use and

dissemination in catchment areas and across CSR programmes.

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6a3678387a35
https://impact4nutrition.in/


Read the complete guidelines here

India Inc Invests in Nutrition

Television series

The Nutrition Television series focused on India’s nutrition goals and the

roadmap to meet them. The four-part series aimed to create awareness on the

urgent need for improved nutrition in the country and how IMPAct4Nutrition is

working with corporate partners to make that happen. It  featured top

corporate leadership, government leadership, thought leaders from various

sectors in India as well as international scientists and domain experts from

various sectors.   Across the four episodes, the panelists focused on the key

question: Why should India Inc invest in nutrition?

Episode 1: Poshan, A Priority for All

Setting the agenda for the series, this episode discussed India’s urgent

nutrition needs, and why the public and private sectors need to come together

to address it collectively. It underlined that good nutrition is necessary for all.

The discussion also made a case for increased investment and attention

towards nutrition. This episode talked about I4N’s work and introduced key I4N

concepts such as Workplace Nutrition, CSR for Community Nutrition and the

ACE card.

https://impact4nutrition.in/I4N%20Guidance%20note%20-%20Food%20donation%20and%20distribution%2015th%20Sept%202021%20(2).pdf


Watch the complete episode here

Episode 2: Nutrit ion incorporated

Having established that there is a need for private sector to get involved and

invest their time and CSR funds in community nutrition, this discussion looked

at the possible avenues to enable and facilitate this action. This discussion

showcased how some pledged partners with I4N have been doing work in CSR

community nutrition successfully. The episode focuses on how much more can

be done with collaborations across sectors.

Watch the complete episode here

Episode 3: For the Business, By the Business

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=ZnPmD7OuYLI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=ZnPmD7OuYLI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=-pmlUZPEGoc&feature=youtu.be


In this episode we understand on why should corporates invest in employee

nutrition? How individual outputs increase with better nutrition and translate to

better outcomes for the business. The episode also discussed how robust

immunity is important not just to �ght disease but also to increase productivity. It

focussed on how I4N’s tools and expertise can help corporates invest in nutrition

through various avenues.

Watch the complete episode here

Episode 4: Action for Poshan

The �nal episode chronicles how synergies and collaborations; how the private and

public sector can together take steps to address nutrition goals of populations en

masse. The episode is a call for action to all stakeholders to re-energize the

nutrition Jan Andolan (social movement) for the coming year with the support and

expertise o�ered by IMPAct4Nutrition.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Edgsuf9dEU


Watch the complete episode here

India Poshan E-Summit 2021

The India Poshan E-Summit was organised on 22nd September 2021. The

summit was an action-focused event to initiate dialogue on the need and

benefits of nutrition programming. It highlighted the work done by the private

sector on the POSHAN Maah themes of Poshan Vatika, Regional Nutrition

Kits, and Management of SAM Children (Severely Acute Malnourished).

With an overwhelming reach of more than 800+ registrations from delegates

across private sector,  government, civil society organisations, research and

academia, the summit successfully initiated a dialogue on the need and

benefits to engage, educate and encourage nutrition awareness and literacy,

workplace nutrition, multi-sectoral convergence and collaborations among the

workforce and community alike, as the key strategies essential in addressing

the nutritional issues in the country. Know more about the event here

New Pledges
I4N Welcomes Its Newly Pledged Partners

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EM4zlTUnuB8&t=10s
https://impact4nutrition.in/event/invitation-for-india-poshan-e-summit-2021-impact4nutrition/


I4N is glad to announce the onboarding of 5 new pledged corporate partners

namely; Lupin Foundation, vCura Wellness Solutions (P) Ltd, Global

Council for Cluster Excellence and Research, Global Council for the

Promotion of International Trade, Confederation of Indian Micro,

Small and Medium Enterprise.

With this I4N has now become a family of 205 pledged partners.

IMPAct4Nutrition is a brand agnostic platform that has been created to engage

the private sector in supporting the multi-sectoral approach of POSHAN

Abhiyaan Jan Andolan strategy.

Follow our social media pages to tune in for the latest updates

on IMPAct4Nutrition

Twitter|LinkedIn|Facebook |Instagram

Please write to us at rashi@csrbox.org to explore how

IMPAct4Nutrition can help you in ideating and curating employee

engagement and CSR projects in line with India's �ght to address

malnutrition.

We encourage you to pledge with the platform by sending us a one-

line email of support to rashi@csrbox.org

You received this email because you signed up on our

website or made a purchase from us.
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